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Off the wife 
Commission: 
Parts of Clean 
Air Act should 
be scrapped 
By EDWARD lOBY ~ 
WASHINGTON UP1 • The Nation-
al CummlMtoa aa Air Quality told 
Counresi Monday the 1970 Qraa Air 
Act haa significantly improved the 
atmosphere,' bat recommended MHH , 
of lu pollution cleanup deadline* be 
•crapped. 
The commission's report is ex-
pected to weigh heavily In Congress' 
overhaul of the CV*an Air Act, whose 
authorization expires Sept. 30.. 
Significant Improvements In air 
. quaflty resulted trom implementa-
tion of controls under the 1970 act," 
the commission'said. The nation's 
air quality "would be far -wane now 





By KANDACE S. POWER '-<* 
.NEW ORLEANS UP! - A veterai 
police detective waa suspended 
Monday for firing Into a Mardl Graa 
parade, honoring ailae Marine* held 
hostage in Iran and wounding a high 
school drum major and two specta-
tors. 4 ' 
The shooting Sunday night daring 
the Bacchus parade aenl thousands 
of scream lag spectators raaalag fa* 
cover on Jhe edge, of the French 
Qaarter. 
After tatervtawtaa a n thaa 3# 
* police stiff w< 
By MIKE MILLER 
Guardian Staff Writer 
A proposal allowing public access to 
Academic Council Committee meetings 
was approved by the Academic Council 
yesterday. 
-" The proposal, developed by Student 
Government President Brenda Walker and 
Steering Committee member Donald 
Pabst, became necessary after two Daily 
Guardian reporters were ejected, from 
meetings of the Steering and Faculty 
Affairs Committees. 
"It is the policy of Academic Council to 
encourage open discussion and communi-
cation among members of the university, 
community," the proposal reads. • "The' 
council recommends to its standing and ad 
hoc. committees that meetings be open io 
non-members of the committee. If, 
however, a majority of present members 
vote that forthcoming deliberations are not 
appropriate for open discussion, the 
chairer must instruct all non-members to 
leave the meeting while those deliberations 
are in process." 
THE STEEBING Committee removed a 
Guardien'retorfer via a majority vote at 
one- of their meetings.during -Fall quarter.. 
However? a Guardian reporter was remov-
ed through" a minority vote at a recent 
Faculty Affairs committee meeting. 
"It (the proposal) is short," Pabst said, 
"but ' it. should, help to resolve ,the 
situation." 
However, Psychology Professor Sherwin 
Klein expressed a different point Of view 
regarding the proposal. 
"I think it's not a step forward," Klein 
Mid. • 'but a step backward...I would only 
rioij.meetings when'a personal matter is 
saidv 
KLEIN SAIQ Academic Council Commit-
tee meetings should be open to the entire . 
university community, because everyone 
has a right to attend them. 
Although Klein didn't favor the idea of a 
majority of committee members ousting a 
reporter through a\vote, other Academic-
Council members felt the proposal was 
fair. 
Biological Chemistry Professor Robert 
Weisman said, "it 's a good compromise 
(the proposal) and I support it." 
Bob Myers, editor of The Ddify 
Guardian, accepted the proposal andiSakl 
he agreed there/are times reporters 
shouldn't be excluded from meetings. 
The proposal pas^pd by a 30-2 vote. 
IN ANOTHER matter, policy, .and" 
procedure for academic ' mediation was . 
discussed. 
Charles Hartmann, Faculty Affairs Coounlttee chairer, submitted three motions at 
yesterday's Academic Council meeting. Two of the motions concerned the faculty 
retrenchment policy. The third motion.waa about academic mediation, or grade appeal*. 
• •( * C -
The academic mediation procedure will the committee is too large, 
allow students to appeal a grade t'o, a Therefore, they propose that the AKJC 
mediation committee. (For instance, if consist of four, faculty members and three 
student feels a professor gave him a lower ^students: one faculty member should 
grade thaa he actually earned, he can Represent Health Affairs'(appointed by the 
confront this proposed mediation commit- vlice president for Health Affairs)-and three 
tee with the problem.) • faculty members should represent the 
A policy for academic mediation was colleges of Business and. Administration, 
constructed via. the joint effort of the 
Faculty Affairs and {Student/Affairs Com-
mittees. 
However, the two committees are at 
loggerheads with one Another ovef the 
number of faculty and stiidents who would 
compose the Academic Mediation Commit-
tee (AMp. 
UNDER THE current academic media-
tion proposal, eight faculty members and 
. two students would be placed on the AMC;-
one faculty member from the colleges of 
Business and Administration, Education* (EssentiaU of Julian), POL111 (Essentials 
and Human Services, Liberal Arts, Science v of' Polish). POR 111 (Essentials of 
and Engineering, the Schools of Nursing, Portuguese), RUS .111 (Essentials of 
Medicine. Professions^ Psychology, and .Russian). SPN 11 (Essentials of Spanish), 
the Western Ohio Branch Campus ATH 396. (Careers for Antborpology 
Education, and Liberal Arts and .Science 
and Engineering on 'a rotating basis 
(appointed by the vice president for 
Academic Affairs). 
The issue will be discassed at the , 
Academic Councils April meetrnj}. 
In -another matter. Academic £oun 
approved 12 pass/fail. ocwrses vhych 
added to next year's/Tnrdergraduate 
catalog. ' 
The courses include: DN111 (Essentials 
of Danish;, FR 11 (EssSntials of French), 
' GER 111 (Essentials of .German), IT "III 
(WOBC). 
However, the Student Affairs Committee 
feels that student representation on the 
committee is disproportionately small ind 
Majors), SOC 396 (Careers for Sociology' 
Majors). .50C314 (Workshop in Current 
Problems), and SOC. 316 (Workshop in 
Current Problems). j 
, ' 7 . J • -
i:-; 
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By SUZANNE HF.NDB1X 
GraUaa Special Writer 
Otd o t f the neweit additions to 
the Department of Communica-
tions is WSU Cable-vision. ^ 
Beginning the first week of '--
Spring quarter, people who live In 
Fairborn, parts of Beavercreek 
and Enon and subscribe to 
Continental Cablevision will' be 
able to see Channel 4A. 
Essie" Tackis, system manager 
of Continental Cablevision.-said 
the station was started with the 
help of Elissa DeBarone, instruc-
tor of communication and Dr. 
Robert Pruett, chairman of the 
department of communications, 
Tackis said the company had 
tried to get a station at Wright 
State for many years. When 
Continental Cablevision had 
worked out a franchise with 
Fairborn. there was a stipulation 
in the contract that Continental 
; would provide a channel strictly -
forW right State's use. 
TRANSMITTING WILL not be 
done oii campus. Instead, a line 
will go through the tele-com-
"municatkms department and on 
to the Continental Cablevision 
transmitter site in Fairborn, John 
McCance, the channel's general 
manager said. 
Since the line goes through the 
tele-communications center, h 
may be possible that some of the 
programs seen on channels 14 
and 16 may' be seen on channel 
Also, there is an agreement 
between the stations.to inter-
change program's. If one station 
has a program it wants shown on 
. another channel, the other chan- •' 
nel will show it, McCance said: 
Most of the shows will be about 
the various programs and activi-
ties at f r i gh t State. 
Vicki Taube, editor of the 
station, said shows about nutri-
tion, physical fitness, and an 
interview program are some 
which may be broadcast. 
McCANCE SAID after the 
station becomes established, it 
will start doing more programs 
about the community. So far, few 
community programs have begun 
production. 
However, John Russell is pro-
ducing a live show called 
"Dimensions." ' TLis program 
will expose the community to the 
many offices and services avail-
able-starting with the admissions 
office and ending up with career 
planning and placement. 
.. Also; DeBarone. with the Day-
ton Dental Society, is producing a 
• series of programs about dentis-
try. The program will cover 
dental history, dental care, oral 
cancer, and many other aspects of 
modem dentistry. 
McCance said when the station 
has shown the videotapes two or 
three times,- people may see the 
tapes again by contacting the 
WSU Cablevision office. If the 
tapes are used on campus, WSU 
Cablevision will provide the 
necessary equipment to see them-
McCANCE SAID the . exact 
hours of broadcasting have not 
been decided yet. However, 
since all of the programming is 
local, they will probably' broad-
cast'from 10 #.ni. until 10 p jn . 
• To purchase equipment and a 
year's supply of video tape, the 
university spent approximately 
$14,000, Mttance said. Next 
year plans ore to spend about 
$5,000 for video tape. To rover 
some of the cost of running the 
station, McCance said, they were 
investigating the use t>f an 
underwriting system. 
Currently. Channel 4A has only 
two paid employees. These are 
the General Manager and Station 
Editor. However, people who 
work at the station and are 
enrolled in Communications 130 
v receive academic credit for work-, 
ing. In the future, more 
employees will be ffaid, McCance 
said. 
McCANCE SAID Channel 4A 
was supposed to have started 
broadcasting in February. How-
ever. the lights, cameras, and 
other equipment were drawing so ' 
. .much electrical current they were 
draining thedrcuits. Therefore, 
the studio. 1OT Millett Hall, will 
be'rewired with its-own circuits. 
M(Cance . said running the 
station will .provide a ;good 
learning environment outside of 
the clasjroom. Also.. It will 
provide peopte in the surrounding 
communities with a better idea of 
Wright State University. 
Anyone interested who- has' 
• story ideas,- writing or acting 
abilities® should contact WSU 
- Cablevision at 110 MilletfHall. 
California denying children's rights, judge told 
By ROBERT CRABBE _ denying children's constitutional 
rights by presenting Darwin's 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. UP1 - theory of evolution as the only 
Bible fundamentalists told a jdentific explanation of life. 
Superior Court judge Monday "They nfbst stop posing evolu-
that California public schools are t i o n a s t h e o n ) y credible theory to 
the origin of man," Sacramento 
attorney Richard Turner said in 
opening argument^ of a non-jury 
trial'expected to last seven days. 
The plaintiffs whom Turner 
represents • want Judge Irving 
REPORTERS WANTED 
lian is now in need of a 
limited number of reporters .The reporter 
must be available for approximately 15 
REPORTERS WAWTfcft 
C.....'-hi-r. rvr.vv*,ir, .-J 
hours of work a week .Some reporting 
experience appreciated, but not 
necessary. Writing experience a must. 
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U C 
Perluss to order the state» Board df 
Education to revMte its science 
education guidelines. The guide: 
lines currently' allow, only ' the 
theory of evolution in accounting 
for the origin of life. The state is1 
the defendant in their suit. 
Turner steered clear of chal-. 
lenging evolution, but said'there 
should be room for more than one-
theory of life's origin." 
"This is not a monkey trial," 
he told Perluss, a respected 
liberal and practicing Jew. 
"We are not trying to ban 
evolution. .We seek protection for 
the right to believe in a cause. 
The Teal issue is religious free-
dom under the First Amendment 
'of the Constitution." . 
TOASTMASIER INTERNATIONAL 
WANT TO IMPROVE YOUR THINKING, SPEAKING, AND 
.LISTENING? ' • \ 
Come to the'Toastmaster International Meeting, today! 
place:-175 Milled 
time': 7:30,p.m. ~ ' 
date: 3 March 1981 
a must for business majors and engineering majors!II!!!! • • • ' ' Y- '• 
FAMILY VISION CENTER 
1083 S. Main Streetvn Centerville 
433-3354 
20% discount off all prescription 
glasses to : WStJ students. 
For months of^larch & April only, 
buy one^eoifiplete pair of prescrip-
tion passes, get the second pair 
f ~ 0 g " (Special selected frame*, sSudard alae 
•IngVe vision leave*, tnahlfocalt half 
r price). 
Soft contact lenses for $97 
9am-8pm: M, T & Th; 
9am-6pm: W5F;9am-4piii: Satt 
, March 3, JS8I THE BAIL Y GL'AKDL I.V S 
Clash could fill Beatles', Stones' empty shoes 
By DENNIS MCCURDY 
" ^ Guardian MMIC Writer 
SAND1SISTA\ The Clash 
(Epic). There can be. little 'doubt 
anymore about .who deserves the 
title EWorld's Greatest Rock & 
Roll Band." The Rolling Stones 
abdicated more than ten years 
ago, and since then" no one band 
has emerged (until now) with a 
clear, decisive claim to the. 
throne. 
It's probably .impossible now-
adays for any one band to achieve 
the kind of near-universal critical 
and popular acclaim that' the 
Beatles and the Stones once 
•enjoyed. Rock music is .too 
factional, too much a part of the 
dominant culture' it. once rebelled 
against, for it to ever haye that 
kind of Unity agaiii_. 
BUT AJ<TER' listening to San-
ijinistal, tpeir fourth album, I 
, wouldn't (put any possibility be-
yond thp Clash. This three-record 
set .reveals a breadth and depth 
that have- hitherto been only 
hinted at on the band's records.. 
Even last year's excellent Lon-
don Calling, which took them 
several steps forward from their, 
punk origins, pales beside the 
new release. Sandinist'a! is so rich 
musically and lyrically, so honest 
and powerful emotionally.'that R 
stands alone, at least in recent 
rock history. 
There are a few hard-core 
Clash fans who were in at' the 
beginning (1977) who considered 
London Calling a disaster, (Mirne 
sort of sell-out to commprri*? • 
interests. Those? people, are -not 
likely to approve of Sdndinisldl 
•either. 
SOME OF those who respond-
ed to the raw power and feverish 
anger of .the punk movement- of 
which the Clash, al£mg_with the 
Sc* Pistols, were the vanguard-
have a tendency to view any kind 
of sophistication, as an indication 
of decadence, of failed resolve. 
Regular readers o£,my. reviews 
here'in THP Daily Gtfdbdiari are 
probably jwarc that I'm some-
tiring of an elitist myself when it 
comes to rock music. But' in my 
opinion this viewpoint carries 
elitism, tpo far. 
-It's an attitude that would deny 
a band-the opportunity to .grow 
and change. Paradoxically, those 
who yearn for the perpetuation of 
punk, which originally represent-
ed pure vitality, are actually 
fishing for stasis, for predictabil-
ity- which is essentially the same 
'as death. 
< GROWTH AND change are 
what the Clash are all about. And 
as if to prove it once and for all, 
they've inefcrporated a dazzling 
array' of musical • styles into 
SandiHistaVs 36 tracks. 
Besides the. reggae and dub 
" Clash followers have come ro 
expect,thereVCQOL fifties-style 
jazz (a Mose Allison number), 
languid cocktail-lounge jazz, cal-
ypso, and gospel. Other cuts 
show rockabilly and various pop 
influences;-—— • • 
Even more remarkable than the-
musicai range of the album is its ' 
lyrical depth. The Clash still have 
tfieir feet firmly planted on the 
idoalogical soil of the left', but 
they've passed beyond rebel-
liousness and anger into what 
""Strikes me as a maturity rarely 
found in rock. 
WHILE JOHN Lydon (aka 
Johnny Rotten) went on from the ' 
Sex Pistols' rage to an -even 
deeper alienation and despair-
and an essentially amoral out- -
look- in Public Image Ltd,, the 
Clash retained their idealism and 
exuberance, and forged them into 
an implicitly moral, rather than 
merely political, muSic. 
Thus we have statements like 
this one: "I been very tempted/ 
to grab it from the till/ I been very 
hungry/ but not enough to kill/ 
Somebody got murdered/ Some-
body's dead forever." The clear 
messagejtefe is that every human' 
life is valuable." that murder (and 
by extension, war) cannot be 
justified as necessary or dismiss-
ed as an unavoidable . part of 
human nature. x 
THIS IS not to say that there's' 
ni> political content in these 
songs. On the contrary, most of 
them are fundamentally concern-
ed with such topics as .global war, 
economic injustice,.and imperial-' 
istic interference in the Third-
. Woriji: Howev.er, revolution-is not 
• viewed as a panacea, on even as 
depirable, 'but as an inevitable 
consequence of unchecked op-
. pression. . -
"Is themusic calling for a riv?r 
of .bioud?" ihe Clash ask in 
"Corner Soul," and the question 
reverberates throughout ' the 
whole of Sandinistal.. 
From "Ivan Meets Gl'Joe.'-' in 
which the two superpowers have 
it out oncp and for all on the disco 
dance floor, through, "Rebel 
Waltz." with its vision of "an 
arqiy of rebels dancing on air" in 
the face of. certain defeat, to 
."Kingston Advice" ("In-these 
days/ the beat is militant/ Must. 
be a clash/ there's no alterna-
tive"). the question-concerning 
the conflict between music as a 
ce'tcbratorj and harmonious force 
a /a music as a call to arms-is the 
same. 
AND THE answer seems to be 
yes. The music of the masses-
from the unemployed'"working'' 
class of England t<$~"the . ghetto 
dwellers of Jamaica, Watts, and 
/ Trinidad- is an expression of their 
frustration and poverty, and it is 
inoeed calling for a river of blood. 
The GfSh realize, ISBweyer, 
that these conditions are not 
really new, and that no war .or 
revolution is- liable to correct the-
b a i c inequality at their root. One 
of the most impressive songs, 
"Something About England." 
features the reminiscences of a 
man who's lived through most of 
the century's historic events, 
from WW I to the present. 
' "There was masters and ser-
vants and servants and 4ogs/ 
they taught you how to touch ybur 
cap/ But through strikes and 
famine and war and peace/ 
England never closed this gap." 
AS IF, TO reinforce the idea 
that those who are driven to 
revolution are innocent, the Clash 
put some of their words into the 
mouths of children on this album. 
There's something chilling in 
hearing a little girl of perhaps 
four years singing part of "The 
Guns of Brixton," from London 
Calling, at the.end of side four: 
"When they kick at your front 
door/ how you gonna comt?/ ' 
With your hands in the air/ Or oji 
the" trigger of your gun?" A 
similar effect is achieved by 
having a whole chorus of kids sing 
the Gash classic "Career Oppor-
tunities" on side six. 
The band uses guest-vocalists 
and instrumentalists throughout 
to augment the basic lineup of 
Joe Strummer' (vocal, gui(ar), 
.Mick Jones (guitar, vocal), Paul 
Simonon'(bass. vocal), and Top-
per Headon (drums, vocal). Most 
of the 'time the divessifleStion is 
under control, although it doesn't 
always really sound like t h e 
GaSh. 1 • . ' " 
Entertainment 
L-R— Paul Simonon, Topper Headoo, Joe Stnimmer, .Mick; Jones 
leads off side five, is the'obvious 
example, sung, We' must pre-
sume. by Timon Dogg, who wrote 
it and is listed in large letters as a 
guest musician. Not only is the 
voice radically' different fronj 
anything we've heard from.the 
Gash before, it's rather odd in its 
own right. 
In addition, the track features, 
both violins and bagpipes, rather 
unusual instruments for most 
rock bands, including this one. It 
works, though-the spng is actual-
ly quite good. 
The same can't be said for 
every track on the album. Most of 
side six. is throwaway stuff, and ' 
"Mensforth Hill" on side five is 
just;a bunch of backward-tape 
effects, the sort of tiling the 
Beatles already did to excess 
years ago with "Resolution #9." 
SandinistaI is positively great, 
and an additional siae-and-a-" 
half's w'orth is pretty good. Even-
if it were priced like a "normal" 
three-record set (there aren't 
enough of "them issued to really 
call them normal)" I 'd Have to 
heartily recommend it, but as its 
list price is only $14,98 (and most 
stores are selling it for .substan-
tially less than that) it's a bargain 
you shouldn't pass up. 
"LOSE THIS Skin." which BUT ABOUT four-sixths LV 
NEED EXTRA 
SSS MONEY? $$$ 
Have an interest 
in Human Services? Become a 
Fimtly Relief worker for the 
developmentallv disab!ed..Call 





is- looking for a trainee to fill 
AD MANAGER position for next year. 
Trainee will eventually take over 
ad management 
APPLY AT 046 
• - > , - W r : 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 
coach. Pollio' .to think I was" 
rubbing it in his face." Underbill 
said. "But I wanted Rodney ; to 
have the chance-to break it hete 
win. Rodney Benson gets > Uft after scoring 1,000th 
It takes abput -6 minuses 
to walk across 
campus ^ 
•I.sn't.it worth Si .95 for a 46 oz. TUB df 
BEER? 8ring this ad to the RATHSKEL-
LER in/he UNIVERSITY CENTER BUILD 
1NG Y ~ . 
Moo. thru flri. from 3 pm-5 pm land from 7 
pm-9 pm \ x j 
NO OTHER. *r DISCOUNT ACCEPTED 
WITH THIS COUPON 
We alstf have a variety of subs cooked to 
yourtonjer, A«d our Pizza's are the best. 
Oi f t Staff uses only quality;.ingredients to 
make our own dough and sauce. 
By CHUCK ARBAUGH 
Guardian Sports Writer 
.Senior forward Rcjethey "Benson, 
playing in his final home game in 
the P.E. building, went over the 
1,000 point mark in his brilliant, 
t»u-year WSU career, highlight: 
ing Wright State's 96-76 victory 
Friday evening over Kentucky 
Wesleyan. 
Benson's road to 1,000 was one 
of the most thrilling, spectacles 
ever witnessed in the Wright 
State gymnasium,' which was 
stuffed full of 2.800 appreciative 
fans. \ ' 
Benson's, night looked to be 
over when coach Ralph Underhill 
took him out, to .a standing 
ovation, with 6:23 remaining. But 
publiivaddress announcer Gordon 
Wise then announced that Ben-
son had 991 career-points, and 
- chants of, "V^e warn Rodney, we 
want Rodney,"-filled the gymna-
• • I sium. ' / 
' / 
AFTERS A brief discussion 
r—betwe£n coaches Underhill and 
Grote, Benson was sent back in, 
to embark on an exhilirating race 
Run slated 
Communication 141 classes are 
sponsoring a mini-marathon Sun-
day afternoon to raise money for 
Handicapped Student Siervices. 
Two races will be conducted on 
campus with" a two-miler at 1 p.m. 
and * 6.2-miler at 2 p.m. 
Trophies will be awarded to the 
'.male and female winner, of each 
race, and ribbons will go' to 
top three men and woaten," 
finishers in three age groups'of 
readfcvj-ace. 
An entry. £ee of S4 will be 
charged for those who pre-regist-
er, or S5 for those who sign up 
'he day of the race. T-shiits will 
y ' be given to the first 10ft_entrants. 
Entry forms can be picked up at 
. the Student Information Booth or 
the Men's and Women's Locker 
Rooms. 
OWN A VW? 
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CLASPS SHOT APRIL 20t SEPT 14 
m i i o n o u r o " CA'MOG 
O-o 01 Pn&ogriohy 
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D«ton Oh.o4S«3» 
..with time. With _4;57 left to go, 
Benson needed nine points to 
rea^h the top of the mountain. 
The crowd anticipated 
Rddney's every move, as every 
offensive play—was centered 
around him- But Benson's first 
two scoring attempts, free 
throw.s, fell short of the mark. The 
overall mood was panic at this 
point, but Benson wasn't abput to 
call it a night, hitting 993 at the 
3:35 mark, and 995, with 3:30 
remaining. 
The game was all but forgotten, 
as Benson's chase of l.DOO was & 
game in itself. Number 997 came 
on two free throws with 3:21. 
remaining. A long, long minute 
then passed, before Benson hit 
two more free throws. P.A. -
announcer Wise had long since 
. forgotten the score of the game, 
as "999" rang from his booming, 
enthusiastic voice. •> 
AT 2:04 of the second half, 
Rodney's teammates.desperately 
tried to force-feed him the ball, 
and finally, Rodney wiggled free 
of the defenders. A 25-foot shot 
• was launched, and as it reached 
the bottom {ff*th.e. net, 'the P.E. 
building was. bedlam, and more 
bedlam'. The 1,000 points, plateau 
had been conquered. " " -
A mini version of the Benson-
strut was Rodney's way of saying 
bye-bye to the enormous crowd. 
His teammates lifted him on their 
shoulders, and Kentucky Wes- ^ 
leyan head coach Mfke Pollio' 
pummelled his hand'.. saying, 
"You're a helj of a bail'player." . 
: " I was shgcked'when coach put 
me back in." grinned Benson, 
who scored"31'points and grabbed 
15 rebounds! V I had no second 
thoughts about the last shot, and 1 
was shocked that J .made it, 
shooting that'far out. I got the ' 
game ball, and l'm gonna get the ' 
'dogs' autographs, and put it ill 
my trophy case." ' ' 
UNDERHILL LET Benson bask 
•in the spotlight; but nevertheless 
-he grinned from ear-to-ear, head-
down. 
"T try to preach a team-orient-
ed concept, and, 1 didn't want 
h . ,
before the home crowd, and I'm-
sure the other coach, would have 
probably done the same thing." 
' Although Benson was the man-
of-the-hour, it was a night for 
eight seniors, not just on?'. 
eight receiyed thunderous ova-
tions, and all eight scored, contri-
buting greatly to the Raider 
It was a sentimental night, a 
night to look back-, and think how 
much these young men have 
meant to those so close to Raided 
basketball for the last fout years. • 
THE EIGHT seniors were given 
plaques before the opening tip-
off, and the loudest crowd of the 
' year gave gach one .of the seniors 
a standing ovation. -
The final, "Let's get ROWDY" 
chants rocked the P.E. building, 
as Roman Welch started the ball 
rolling in the right direction with 
'a breakaway slam dunk.-Visions 
of a repeat performance of the 
"victory at Owensboro had4o be 
dapcipg through Raider support-
er's heads, as Welch hit again, to 
make it 4-b. 
Wesleyan wasn'<t about to' let 
WSU party all flight'long, though, 
as they tied it at eight-all with' 
15:14 remaining. But the Raiders 
bounced back to score the next 
nine points, and a third-foul call' 
on the Panther's Bunky Lewis 
severely damaged Wesleyan's 
hopes. 
NUMBER-ONE WSU main-
tained the upperhand, in all 
aspects of the game, until Ken-
tucky Wesleyan's Dwight Higg's 
cut .the "Wright .State lead to" 
32-26, withJ3.:30 remaining. But 
KW would get no closer. A Steve 
Purcell tip-in gave WSU a 40-J1 
lead at the intermission., ~ 
.Welch again opened the. stor-
ing in the second half, a half 
which Kentucky Wesleyan open-
ed .by missing their first six field 
goal attempts. Higgs. whoied his 
club with 21 points, was the whole 
show for the Panthers, and' his 
bucket at 15:15 cut the WSU lead 
to 46-37, forcing Underhill 10 
quickly call tirite. ' 
BENSON CAME out strong 
after; the time-out, hitting an 
> important three-point pliy to shift 
the momentum back into the 
Raiders' favor. The pulsating 
ailey-oop play was also present in 
the . ball game, as Keith Miller 
and Benson connected on a 
couple to further' blow the fans' 
minds. -
The Raiders could do no wrong 
. after Benson's three-point play. 
Opposing coach Poilio even pull-
ed out a white handkerchief, 
waving i tv in surrender, to the 
mighty men of Ralph Underhill. 
Atteplion'must now be.given to 
.ths- upcoming- Regional tourna-
ments, and, Underhill said, "we 
t have to keep playing this intense, 
artd we have to let it fall where i t ' 
falls. Bat we'll be ready to play, 
whoever we play." • 
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Benson's l9000th highlights win 
